ASA unofficial Meeting Minutes for 4-15-04

Meeting opened at:
Members present: Katie, Jason, Matt, James, Jen, Artis, Andrew

Run for Kids Organization: Eugene represented group
Andersons race against Leukemia, try to increase awareness of Leukemia and aid bone
marrow drives, formalized budget, already got permit for race on sat Oct 25 10am, try to
teach people how to run? Run for kids, help train MIT students to run marathons for
running in marathons that support bone marrow drives? Threefold purpose: Running,
marathon training and fundraising. 7 people in organization. He needs funding. Just
wants an MIT account for a more professional appearance.

Katie described how ASA paperwork goes and then distributed possible project idea
forms to the new board members. New members come next meeting with ideas on what
you would like to work on.

Jason proposed finding an Ombudsman. Then the board realized that jhawk already has
that position.

Addendum to project list webmaster: James expressed interest in the position.

LEF/ARCADE updates: Jason didn’t give any updates since we don’t have quorum.
Jason described some basics about the various financial boards for the new officers.

Student Leader awards we need nominations, Katie will write nomination. Call to officers
for groups worthy of awards.

Meeting times for next week: Speaker for next week so it was decided that the meeting
should be on Thursday start by 6pm. Next meeting will be next Thursday at 5:15pm.

Domeview (I campus) new form of advertising for student groups described for new
board members.

P.S. Arthur sucks for missing the meeting We wanted FOOD!!!